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3. Suggestion from
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Acceptation of PSPC
Our opinion: the approved IMO MSC
216(82) and re피란휩-SOLAS 11
and )，(11/6. PSPC did mak
cont혜bution for the redu
prevention of corrosion in ma
safety.



Acceptation of PSPC
It is recognized by the Chinese
shipbuilding ind랩햄:that the
sta떼ard of PSPC. not on
but ã'ltrial for the promoti
improvement to the Chinese
in way of management
the development at t

Preparation
good preparation before the implementation :
including:
A. reformation of the constructi。
B. i없prove the constructio

the management ; and wnat I
C. the establishment of c。

qualification organiz
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Preparation
A. better understanding of PSPC
B. survey and inv맺~~ate the pres

sLtuationof Chinese shipbuild~
l뼈ustry

C. put forward the strategies and
recommendations upo냄Ifl.ga'

D. assessment of Chine
current coatingBfocess

Preparation
A. establishment of the international

standards
B. communication and coo

1훨ith China and Japa4
C. forms the basic and unite

PSPC in the shipbuj따삐빼In
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Preparation
A. carrying out the standards
disseminatiδ 메￦所 k of PSP
p.wmotion of impleme

B. lèCtures and training i
reply to the implementé!1j
standards.

C. 400 technicians ha\ie

Preparation
The disseminalion mainly deals wilh lhe following

aspecls
A. lhe background경맴램rocess of lhe

standards.
B. 뿔adline of lhe operalion

slándards ，
C. lhe inf1uence 10Chinese shipb비|뺑9

enlerprβes ，
D. the main measures
E. lhe procedural require

implementalion 뺑he com
bulk carriers’and oil tank
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Preparation
A. establishing the relevant standards and

guidance documents
B. investigation 믿웹몹~C related

such as soluble salt content 0
S패rface

C. aëveloping some techn
implementation of PSPC

D. The reduction of salt b
corresponding meas
the second sLirface

E. result: the con.t않lt of th
significantly di해ped.

Preoaration
The damaged' 겸굶a of the
fall.en into the standard
th힘ugh such measu
the technology researc
coating & non-coatiJ"!
means of es
enterprises ’standa
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Preparation
A. Setting up a qualification certificate

organization 걷QQ면ved by Chinese
government fo따i'ãihing coati
i~pector ，meet the PSPG

B. SiÁceJuly 2008，the org
carried out the coating inspec:

C. Setting up a authorized..•liil 맑to
government for coati~ 톨빠kltion
certified to PSPC.

Suggestions
A. The implementation of PSPC and

UI/SC223 is*n융I갱oubt by th
2Q09 upon contract

B. T'꺼e following questio
c1eared specified by the r~
standard so far:

C. The following is 0
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Suggestions
A. The disp략옆부the Coating

inspectors
활The inspection of c
C. Associated.
D. The supervisory ay
E. Spot check

Suggestions
A. The certificate or the Representatives from the

shipyard ，the ship_αllllleJ.and the coatin
manufacturer

B. Cl]i! signature
C. anýIdiscrepancy happen.

Any party involved in the agreement
right to request for replacement o!
who is deemed unsuitable。
the proper progress of the，
If any two parties to the a맺�톰Tre
such a request is jl필ÿfied ，th~
replaced in two WeeKS.
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Suggestions
Primary surface preparation ，carried
out by automati 。빠훌 hall be pro~
satis!y the requirement of sol
limit’random checkin
once a month at least，an
measurement shall be n
way of check is Iike th，

Suggestions
1st ，Chose three pieces of dealt steel
plates where s"al엔웰끼tents will
meapured respectively on
poiñt‘selected randomly.
measured values of salt cont
these pieces of steel pl뿔훌 re'W'ow
50mg/m2 ，the salt c에를힘•.alf tme
steel plates at prirna
preparation stag'ë are
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Suggestions
2nd，lf two or all of lhese lhree measured values are
above 50 mg/m2 ，sall conlenls on sleel plales al
primary surface prepa탤빼~n.stage are no
acceptable. ←

If 0미yJPne of lhe three measured
mg/m2 치 then anolher two pieces
plates shall be selecled randomly and r~
as stated above.

If this two re-measured value
lhen the salt conlenls on all
pnma깨 surface prepar"!tion slag~

톨'" .•••
ptherwise ，salt contents on st
능U야ace preparatL~IMt~e.are ñcít a

Then the corrective actions shall be뉴ñplemented to
satisfv lhe reauirement.

Suggestions
3rd the Salt contenl before the 1st coat on the block
should be no more than 50mg/m2 (equivalent t。
NaCI ) upon ISO 8502뺑뿔’random sam
block is passed

Othe혜ise，another two spot poin
be selecled for the measurement of sal

If this two measured values a
the salt contents on this bloc
Otherwise ，salt contents of t비s
accepted and

the correctivè멸앤|꺼릎펌11 be impl
the requiremenl
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4t備Assessment and
c6ãting damaged areà
The damaged areas asEi
caused by erection j
welding on tank bo
bulkhead ，nee.폐.not to.
unit: mm
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Suggestions
5th Painting of pre좋衝 tion stage

Co핫ing defects shall be repaire
U~휠power tools grinding and
er，훌깐 ion joint of ballast tanks
assemblv. Grade of de-rustina ìS
8501-1 :1988

Small dama밍es up to 2%。
contiguo~~damé!Q!=s':!P.t，
erection joint and the fillel
boundarý watertight I:lulkhèlid)
1988

Suggestions
6th Arbitration
In the process of coating inspecti
disag많ement might happen
ofth 혁[technique and quality
owner ，shipyard and paint m
Then the friendly negotiation sh。
1st choice. and
if disputation still exists ，
the final arbitration com
inspector ，and resul1，shoùld
CTF
t is illustrated as follows:
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